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About Lundbeck

Vision

For more than 70 years, we have been at 

the forefront of neuroscience research and 

our development of pioneering treatments 

makes a difference to patients worldwide.

We strive for global leadership in

psychiatry and

neurology
by improving the lives of patients

Principles

We are focused,
passionate and

responsible

Key disease areas

Depression Schizophrenia

Alzheimer’s disease Parkinson’s disease

Pioneering treatments



2017

even better

2018

PDE1 into man

Lundbeck continues on a promising path with solid 

results and a strong pipeline

DKK 2017 actual 2018 guidance

Revenue 17,234m 17.2-18.0bn

EBIT 4,408m 4.8-5.2bn

Financial Outlook



The digital development evolves exponentially

- how do we seize the right opportunities?
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Strategic objectives determine the digital journey 

Strategic Objectives Technology Enablers Digital Opportunities



The value chain in Lundbeck presents a diversity of 

digital opportunities

SUPPORTING FUNCTIONS



Research & Development

Data insights to improve efficiency of clinical data

Partnership with 23andMe

• Insights in Major Depressive Disorder & 

Bipolar

• First of its-kind study 

• Combining data from genetics, cognitive 

test, and online surveys

• Enrolling 25,000 respondents in short 

time with low cost using apps and online 

tools

Depression & Bipolar Study



Production & Distribution

Optimizing COGS while meeting compliance requirements

Robots in pharmaceutical production

• Innovation driving efficiencies

• Changing competitive advantages from 

low paid jobs to innovation and 

technology

• In-sourcing from India to robots in 

Denmark



Marketing & Sales

Increased disease awareness and product detailing

Source: Sören Amelang 24 July 2017 – Clean Energy Wire

Regulations slow the pace of 

digital transformation
Barriers

• Access to health care professionals

• Access to patients

• Use of social media

• Physical – not digital product

Opportunities

• Big data and advanced analytics for a 

focused marketing approach

• From tablet to treatment ‘package’

Digitization just beginning, with a few examples of front-office and R&D-focused

initiatives

HEALTH CARE



Supporting functions

Transparency & best in class cost-ratio

Standardize - Simplify - Automate

• From local set-up to centralized support 

based on global platforms

• Global standards & economies of scale 

present opportunities for automation

• Driving optimization, transparency & 

cost reduction even further

Local set-up Global standards Automation



The fundamental principles behind successful 

transformation still stand


